
to account for potential dropouts). Values reported are means 6 SEMs,
and a P value of < 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance.

Results

All 18 participants completed the intervention (Figure 1). Ten
men and 8 women participated in the study. Participant charac-
teristics included a mean age of 53.1 6 2.2 y and a mean BMI of
28.8 6 0.9 kg/m2 (Table 2).

TheME content of walnuts was found to be 5.226 0.16 kcal/g
(146 kcal/28 g serving; 219 kcal/42 g) as compared with the
Atwater-calculated amount of 6.61 kcal/g (185 kcal/28 g serving;
278 kcal/42 g). Thus, Atwater factors overestimate the ME
content of walnuts by 21% (P < 0.0001).

Fecal weight and macronutrient content were significantly
higher during the walnut intervention period than during the
control period. Fecal wet and dry weights were 20.3 and 8.4 g/d
greater (P < 0.0001), respectively, during walnut consumption.
Fecal fat increased significantly to 10.2 g/d (>4-fold) during
walnut consumption compared with the control phase (P <
0.0001). Fecal energy content also increased significantly to
216 kcal/d during walnut consumption compared with the control
phase (P < 0.0001) (Table 3). Concomitant with these changes in
fecal output, the apparent digestibility of total diet dry matter and
fat and gross energy decreased significantly during walnut con-
sumption compared with the control phase (P < 0.0001) (Table 4).

There was a significant association between the ME value of
walnuts for an individual and fat digestibility (r = 0.8, P <
0.0001), whereas there was no such association between the ME
value and the digestibility of protein (r = 20.1, P = 0.7) or
carbohydrate (r = 0.2, P = 0.5).

Discussion

The results presented here demonstrate that walnuts, like
pistachios (27) and almonds (26), provide less ME than
predicted by the Atwater factors. In other words, the amount
of energy in walnuts that is available to the body to use or store
is lower than previously understood. Previous studies with
almonds have shown that plant cell walls contribute to the
reduced digestibility of nuts by limiting the accessibility of the
lipid content contained in intact cells (cells that are not disrupted
during mastication) (28). Comparison of the ME for walnuts in
the present study with that of pistachios and almonds from our
previous studies demonstrates that the digestibility of a given nut
is nut-dependent. The discrepancy between actual ME and
predicted ME in the 3 nuts investigated to date ranges from 5%
lower than predicted (27) to 20% (26) or 21% (present study)
lower than predicted. Although we do not currently know the
reason for this broad range, it is likely related to the chemico-
physical structure of the nuts. Mastication is also known to affect
the digestibility of nuts (29); thus, it is possible that different nuts
elicit different amounts of chewing, although there is no direct
evidence for nut-dependent mastication to date. Additionally,
differences in the fat and fiber content between nuts may contrib-
ute to the discrepancy observed between the measured and cal-
culated ME value in walnuts, almonds, and pistachios.

Previous studies have linked nut intake with decreased body
weight and/or decreased BMI (20–25). Some of the mechanisms
that have been suggested to account for these findings include
the content of dietary fiber delaying gastric emptying and thus
increasing satiety (30); the content of protein increasing satiety
(31); the content of fiber, fat, and protein increasing thermogenesis
(32); or incomplete mastication leading to loss of energy via feces

(29). The present study and our previous studies on the ME of nuts
(26, 27) demonstrate that the energy available from nuts is less than
what has been predicted by traditional methods, which may also
contribute to the beneficial effect of nuts on body weight and BMI.

Analysis of fecal composition during the walnut phase
compared with the control phase revealed increased fecal weight
and fat content during walnut consumption. Thus, the energy-
containing macronutrient absorption of the diet was lower
during the walnut phase than during the nut-free phase. Our
previous studies with nuts, as well as studies by others, have
demonstrated that nut consumption leads to greater excretion of
fecal fat (26, 27, 29, 33), which certainly in part explains the
lower energy value. Nuts processed into butters (34) or oils and
flours (33) result in less fecal fat excretion than do unprocessed
nuts, which suggests that the whole nut structure inhibits the
digestion and absorption of nut macronutrients. How this nut
structure affects the absorption of micronutrients and phytonu-
trients is unknown, although nut consumption is associated with
increases in circulating concentrations of FAs, b-sitosterol,
a-tocopherol, and minerals (35–38), even though the reduced
digestibility of nuts may influence the bioavailability of micro-
nutrients and phytonutrients. Furthermore, in the present study,
LDL cholesterol–lowering after the walnut diet phase (8.3%,
data not shown) was similar to what was previously reported
with walnuts (39), which suggests that a sufficient amount of
FAs and phytonutrients was absorbed to elicit a cardioprotective
effect. In conclusion, theME value of walnuts consumed as part of
a mixed diet is 21% less than predicted from the Atwater factors.
The addition of walnuts to the diet decreases fat availability but
not the availability of carbohydrate or protein. The discrepancy
between the measuredME value and the value estimated by use of
the Atwater factors for walnuts is similar to the discrepancy for
almonds. The discrepancy was less, however, for pistachios. The
reason for these differences among nuts is unclear. Nevertheless,
all of these tree nuts provide less ME than the value determined by
the Atwater factors, which could help to explain the observations
that consumers of nuts do not gain excessive weight.
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